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Seoul, Korea Tuesday, January 17, 1893 C.C. Vinton, Secretary

Annual Meeting. Presbyterian Mission, Presbyterian Church U.S,A.

First Day, Tuesday, Jan. 17, 1893

Evening Session: 7:30 P.M.

The meeting was held at the house of Mr. [S .F.] Moore. There were in attendance Rev. W.M.

Baird and Dr. FJ.M. Brown from Fusan; Mr, J.S. Gale from Gensan [Wonsan], Miss V.C. Arbuckle,

Miss S.A. Doty, Rev. and Mrs. D,L. Gifford, Rev. G[raham] Lee, Rev. and Mrs. F.S. Miller, Rev.

S.A. Moffett, Rev. and Mrs. S.F. Moore, Miss E. Strong, Rev. and Mrs. W.L. Swallen, and Dr. and

Mrs. C.C. Vinton. Also, as invited guests. Miss S. Davis, Rev. and Mrs. W.M. Junkin, Rev. and Mrs.

W.D. Reynolds, Rev. L.B. Tate, and Miss M S. Tate, of the Korea Mission of the Southern

Presbyterian Church of America; Miss Jean Perry, of the Victorian Presbyterian Mission at Fusan; and

Rev. Cameron Johnson.

The meeting was opened with devotional exercises conducted by the Chairman with the

assistance of Mr. Gale in prayer. The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read. The following

officers were elected:

Chairman, Rev. W.M. Baird

Secretary, Dr. C.C. Vinton

Treasurer, Rev. F.S, Miller

The Committee on Arrangements for the Annual Meeting reported, announcing the

programme for the meeting. The report was adopted with a provision that the morning sessions close

at 12 M. and the afternoon sessions at 5 P.M.

Upon motion the thanks of the Mission were expressed by a rising vote to Mr. Gifford, the

retiring treasurer, for the faithfulness and efficiency with which he had so long administered his office.

The session adjourned with prayer by Mr. Lee.

C.C. Vinton, Secretary

Second Day, Wednesday, January 18, 1893

Morning Session: 9:30 A M

The Communion was celebrated by the Mission, the service being conducted by Rev. W.M,

Baird, the Chairman, with the assistance of Rev, S.A. Moffett and Rev. LB. Tate.

The meeting was called to order by the chairman and the minutes of the previous evening s

session were read a°nd approved. The Standing Committees for the current year were then announced

by the chairman, as follows:

1. On Records. Dr. Brown, Mr. Gale

2. On Appropriations: Dr. Brown, Mr. Gifford, Mr. Moffett

3. On Apportionment of Sub-Stations and Work: Mr. Moffett, Mr. Gale, Mr. Lee



4. On Narrative; Mr. Gifford

5. On Arrangements for Annual Meeting; Miss Doty, Mr. Moore, Mr, Miller

6. On Examination; Mr. Gale, Mr. Moffett, Mrs. Gifford

7. On Finance; Dr, Brown, Dr. Vinton, Mr. Swallen

The consideration of amendments to the Board Manual was taken up and a communication
read from Dr. Gillespie, requesting such consideration; also the amendments suggested by the Western
India Mission, as well as an overture moved by that Mission to the General Assembly. It was voted to

take up the Manual seriatum by sections. The following amendments were adopted for

recommendation to the Board:

Insert after Section 12; “In case of severance of relations with the Board on the part of any
missionary by resignation, recall, or otherwise, no reappointment shall be made by the Board without

conference with the Mission.

In Section 30, for “The women of the Mission who are actively engaged in mission work (the

Mission to determine when this condition is met) are entitled to vote on what is known as “Women’s
Work” substitute “The single women of the Mission are entitled to a vote.”

The session adjourned with prayer by Rev. Mr. Ohlinger of the Methodist Mission, who was
present with Dr. Hall of the same Mission.

Afternoon Session: 2 P.M,

The session was opened with singing and with a prayer by Mr. Moore. Revision of Rules and

By-Laws being in order, a discussion immediately arose regarding the definition and financial status of

a Station. It was moved to refer to a committee of three, the duty of preparing and reporting at a

fliture session suitable amendments upon this subject to the Rules and By-Laws. Mr. Moffett, Mr.

Gale, and Dr. Brown were appointed as such committee.

Section C, article I, was amended by substituting “shall” for “may” in the clause

“superintendents of individual schools may consult”. Section C, article XI, was amended so as to

read: “As a rule boys should not be received under ten years of age, nor girls under five”. Section G,

article I, was amended by inserting, between “Mission” and “At”, “All reports called for in the

programme shall be submitted in writing in duplicate, one copy for transmission to the Board, and one

for preservation by the Mission Secretary.” The same article was also amended by substituting

[from here on, certain pages are skipped and only certain parts of the minutes copied]

Afternoon Session: 2 P.M.

The session opened with devotions conducted by the chairman. The report on the Boys’

School was made by Mr Moffett (See Report J). The report was received and referred to the

Educational Committee and the financial recommendations to the Committee on Appropriations, The

report on the Girls’ School was read by Miss Doty (See Report K), The report was referred to the

Educational Committee and to that on Appropriations. The report on the Winter Theological Class



was read by Mr. Gifford (See Report 1). The report was referred to the Evangelistic Committee and
the Committee on Appropriations. Prolonged discussion ensued, after which the report of the Church
Session was presented by Mr. Moffett (see Report M), followed by the Mission Statistics by Mr.
Moffett (see Report N). These were accepted and the report of the Session referred to the

Evangelistic Committee.

On motion the chairman appointed Mr, Gifford and Mr. Lee to reply to the addresses of the

fraternal delegates from other Missions to be welcomed tomorrow morning.

The Treasurer’s report was now read by Mr. Gifford (see Report O). The report was received

and referred to the Finance Committee.

Upon motion it was decided to hear now the report of the Committee on Comity with the

Methodist Mission (see Report P) After reading, it was voted to take up the rules recommended in

order. Rule T* was adopted. Rule 2"^ was recommitted to a special committee consisting

PAGE MISSING
Upon motion the Committee on Arrangements for our next Annual Meeting was instructed to

arrange, if possible, a joint conference upon missionary work with the Methodist Mission, should their

Annual Meeting fall at about the same time as ours.

The report of the Special Bible Committee was now read by Mr. Gale (see Report R). The

report was adopted and abundantly discussed.

The report of the Building Committee was presented by Dr. Vinton (see Report S). The report

was adopted, subject to the approval of the Board and with the provision that plans for the house

recommended at Gensan [Wonsan] should accompany the transmission of the report to the Board

On motion the session adjourned with song and a prayer by Dr. Scranton, During the session

Dr. and Mrs. Scranton, Dr. and Mrs. Hall and Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Noble, all of the Methodist Mission,

were present.

Afternoon Session: 2 P M.

The session was opened with song and with a prayer by Mr, Johnson. The report of the

Evangelistic Committee was read by Mr. Gifford (see Report T). It was accepted and the items taken

up item by item. The recommendation that Mr. Moffett give attention to the work in Whang Hai and

Pyeng An To
[

o*" °H and *o
]
rather than take the trip to the Korean valleys was adopted. The

recommendation for the employment of Mr. Han and Mr. Kim as helpers elicited much discussion,

which was not concluded when the time assigned expired. On
PAGE MISSING

classes was adopted, striking out the last clause. The employment of Mr. Sau Kiong Jo

.i.
]
as a helper was authorized. The recommendation as to Mr Baird’s trips was referred to the

Committee on Apportionment of Sub-stations and Work. With these provisions the report was

adopted. On motion the session adjourned. The chairman offered the prayer.

C.C. Vinton, Secretary



Sixth Day, Monday, January 23, 1893

Morning Session; 9:30 A M,

After devotional exercises led by the chairman and prayer by Mr. Lee, the minutes of the fifth

day's sessions were read and accepted. The consideration of the Rules of Comity was now taken up

and the special committee on Rule 2"'* reported the following substitute, which was adopted; “When a

town of less than 5000 inhabitants has been established as a sub-station by the missionary in charge of

the district (a substation being understood to be a place where inquirers or Christians regularly

assemble for worship on the Lord’s Day), it shall be considered as occupied, and we deem it

inadvisable for another Mission to begin work there; but the discontinuance of work for six months

shall leave it an open field.” The rule was next considered and the Methodist substitute adopted in

the following form; “We advise that helpers, students in attendance upon

PAGES MISSING

Building Committee was reconsidered. A motion by Dr. Brown was carried to the effect

that the Board be required to send out a practical builder to supervise the future building operations of

this Mission. The report was then readopted.

The session adjourned with a song and a prayer by Mr. Gifford. Mrs. Bunker and Mr,

Ohlinger were present a part of the session.

C.C. Vinton, secretary

Seventh Day, Tuesday, January 24, 1893

Morning Session; 9;30 A M,

The chairman led in the devotional exercises and called upon Mr. Gale for prayer. The minutes

of the last day's sessions were read and corrected. The special committee on Church Session reported

the following amendment, which was adopted; “Section A, article XVI - Until its organization in

accordance with Presbyterian usage the native Church shall be administered by a Session of three

members, to be elected annually by the Mission. The Pastor of the Church shall be ex-officio a

member of the Session. All candidates shall be examined by the Session or by some one empowered

by it, and no baptism shall be administered except by its sanction. When deemed expedient, a similar

session may be created by the Mission in any station.

The following was then adopted as Section G, article XVII. “No change can be made in these

Rules and By-Laws excepting at the Annual Meeting of the Mission, and then only by a two-thirds

vote of all the voting members present. Amendments must be presented in writing.”

On motion the secretai^ was instructed to prepare a corrected copy of the Rules and By-Laws,

remembering the sections and articles so far as necessary, and each member of the Mission to prepare

for his or her own use a corresponding copy.

A motion was carried to appoint a committee to convey the fraternal greetings of the Mission

to the Methodist Mission at their next Annual Meeting Mr. Moffett, Mr. Gale, and Dr Brown were

on motion appointed a committee to consider the subject of moving expenses of those transferred from



r

one station to another, and to report at the next Annual Meeting. Mr. Gifford, Miss Doty, and Mr

Moore were appointed the Committee on Fraternal Greetings.

The Finance Committee here asked permission to make a supplementary report (See Report

W), which was adopted

The order of business of the afternoon being taken up, the session turned its attention to the

discussion of the question, “By what means can we most rapidly and most effectively evangelize

Korea?” Under this division of the programme the following propositions were discussed:

1. It is better to aim at the conversion of the working classes than at that of the higher

classes.

2. The conversion of women and the training up of Christian girls should be an especial

aim, since mothers exercise so important an influence over future generations.

3. Much could be effected in Christian Education by maintaining elementary schools in

country towns; therefore we should aim to qualify young men in our Boys School and to send them

out as teachers.

4. Our hope for an educated native ministry lies in the same quarter and should be

constantly held in view

5. The Word of God converts where man is without resources: therefore, it is most

important that we make every effort to place a clear translation of the Bible before this people as soon

as possible.

6. In all literary work a pure Korean, free from Sinicisma [Chinese influence ], should

be our aim.

7. An aggressive church must be a self-supporting church, and we must aim to

diminish the proportion of dependents among our membership and to increase that of self-supporting

and therefore contributing individuals.

8. The mass of Koreans must be led to Christ by their own fellow-countrymen:

therefore we shall do well to thoroughly train a few as evangelists rather than to preach to a multitude

ourselves.

9. The services of our physicians can be turned to best account when it is possible to

keep the same patient long under treatment either in a hospital ward or in the patient s home, thus

giving opportunity for instruction and example to sink deeply into the mind. Dispensary work is of

comparatively little profit.

10.

Patients from the country who have undergone a season of treatment ought to be

followed up by visitation in their native villages, since their experience of compassionate dealing is

likely to open a wide door for the evangelist.

REMAINING PAGES MISSfNG

(these minutes were transcribed from incomplete photo copies held in the Samuel Hugh Moffett

collection. The originals from which these copies were made are presumably complete and held in the

files of the Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PA.)
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New York, New York January 27, 1893 Frank Field Ellinwood

Rev. Graham Lee,

Dear Brother:-

I was especially pleased to get your letter of December 22"^^. It is cheerful and full of hope

and that is all the more valuable as you had already looked also upon the darker side. I think that

missionaries may be divided into three classes. First, those who are optimistic first and last, only

because they do not carefully weigh things. Second, those who are hopelessly pessimistic and

third, those who have their ideas somewhat disenchanted at first and are a little depressed, but upon

considering all sides of the question and remembering what poor human nature is and always has

been, settle down upon a solid basis of trust which places itself not in the goodness of humanity,

but upon the Power of God to overcome all obstacles, and the certainty that His promises will be

fulfilled, if not in our way, at least in His. From not having heard from you I had had a little fear

that you might be discouraged and perhaps would be inclined to be a little more sober from the fact

that you had left your heart behind, or at least a part of it. That, I can conceive is not an easy ordeal

to pass and yet the best manhood of our age supports it even when not sustained by the higher

methods of God’s grace and kingdom, and the Christian missionary ought to be the manliest of

men. I like very much your ideas of actual work and the account which you give of Pyeng Yang.

Your estimate of Moffett is the estimate of all. He is a grand specimen of a man and a missionary.

There is only one voice in regard to him from whatever source. I am glad you and he take to each

other.

As for the domestic question two years hence or a year and a half hence, that will I am sure,

be adjusted to the necessities of the case. Because you go to the North as a single man now it does

not necessarily follow that you will always be at that station. That is a question that will have to be

settled by circumstances though of course it is better to build upon a permanent foundation. With

the same appliances of comfort I should think Pyeng Yang might be made as salubrious as Seoul,

which from all I know of it, is not a model place to live in. But as you say in your letter God will

direct and you can trust Him.

Last night I attended a farewell reception given by Mr. and Mrs. Underwood in

Brooklyn. They are going out with all hope notwithstanding the drawbacks of sickness. We are

about appointing Dr. Avison of Toronto as medical missionary to Korea. It looks as though he

might be the right sort of a man to place in charge of the hospital in Seoul as I think he would take

to that work and that he would be a good man to train up native doctors. He has already had a

good deal of experience in connection with a Medical College in Toronto. He seems an excellent

man in spirit and in every way very genial and sunny. One more doctor we must find if possible.

With kind regards to your chum and to all the mission,

F.F. Ellinwood

(Presbyterian Historical Society, Philadelphia, PCUSA Board of Foreign Missions, Korea

Correspondence, microfilm reel #224, Vol. 31, Part 2, letter #148)
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Seoul, Korea Nov. 22, 1893 William Swallen

Dear Dr. Ellinwood;

The salary question has come up and since the salary is determined by the Board through

correspondence with the missionaries on the field, I enclose a few facts about the matter from my
own experience and from my knowledge as received from the field.

The first year’s experience here in Seoul has led me to believe most firmly that no

reduction of the salary ought to be made - 1 speak only for the married men - Those who have

taken the pains to tabulate the actual cost in this and other fields have 1 presume sent their results

to you and they speak for themselves. From them, however, it is clear how much more is yet

needed here than in other fields Alnd those very articles that are so expensive here we need most

of, such as fuel, where we have long winters as against short winters in Japan. But I will not

particularize. I think the salary not too high.

Now since we have been transferred to the Gensan Station I speak only in behalf of that

station - and that is only from what I could learn as to the actual cost of living there, namely that

it is much more costly than here at Seoul, And accordingly conclude that as for our salaries at

Gensan since the $1400 is not more than what it ought to be for a married man in Seoul, if any

change be made it ought the rather be made more than less.

Your Obedient Servant in the Work,

W.L. Swallen

(Microfilm Reel #177 Letters & Correspondence, Bd. of Foreign Missions, PCUSA, Letter #70)


